SECTION

Grounds Maintenance
Ice Melter

Pick Up Tools & Bags
PRO-LINK® EcoPro® PRO-2000
Snow & Ice Melter

M2 Professional Litter Picker

Easy to use. NO protective clothing necessary.
Non-hygroscopic formulation. Won't hurt grass,
trees or other vegetation. Non-tracking. Will not
harm carpet and floors. Will not damage
leather or footwear. Less damage to concrete
and wood makes this one of the safest ice
melters. Easy dispersion. Anti-corrosion agents
reduce damage to vehicles, equipment and
other metal surfaces. CMA (Calcium
magnesium Acetate) is an environmentally
benign de-icer. Coated with a blue color
indicator. This will allow for precise spreading,
and will ensure cost-effective dispersion. Melts
down to -25° C. Powered by HYBRID crystals.
510102002-PL
510102002-SK
510102000-BG
510102000-SK

40 lb. Pail
40 lb. Pail
50 lb. Bag
50 lb. Bag

Provides users with a longer reach. Ideal for
cleaning parks, schools yards, parking lots etc.
Compression type handle gives maximum
gripping pressure.
436225300-EA

50 lb. Bag
50 lb. Bag

436225310-EA

6/cs

Garant® Ice Scraper w/7" Forged &
Tempered Steel Blade

505555296-EA

59" L x 7" W

3/cs

Garant® Snow Pusher w/21" Poly
Blade
An ideal product for clearing snow from your
asphalt or paving stone driveway. For
occasional use.
505NPP21KD

56" L x 20.5" W

ea

Garant® Snow Pusher w/21" Poly
Blade, Steel Wear Strip
All-purpose snow pusher to remove light snow
from large areas. Its blade is reinforced with a
steel wear strip that prevents premature wear.
5055551402-EA

56" L x 20.5" W

ea

Garant® Snow Pusher w/Ergo
Aluminum Handle, 21" Poly Blade

ea
ea

This snow removal tool is ideal for clearing light
snow from large surfaces. It clears a large strip
of snow with each push, making the task
easier. Equipped with a VersaGrip that limits
hand fatigue. Ideal in preventing back aches.
505555295-EA

56.5" L x 21" W

ea

Garant® Snow Shovel w/13.9"
Polypro Blade

ea
ea

Its polypropylene blade is 30% more durable
than a traditional polyethylene blade. Allows
you to lift and transport large quantities of snow
with ease. An indispensable tool for dealing
with Canadian winters!
5055550646-EA

For prompt and courteous service

Black & Silver

Designed for occasional use, this tool is
equipped with an ultra-robust forged and
tempered steel blade that will facilitate the task.

Economical and effective ice melter. Optimally
sized granules for maximum performance. Flow
freely through commercial spreaders.

20 Kg Bag
20 Kg Bag

32"

Shovels & Scrapers

Kissner Ice Patrol Rock Salt

510102113-BG
510102113-SK

12/cs

Stainless steel fingers will not rust. Heat
resistant to 500° F. Strong sensitive fingers for
extra wide grasp. 4-finger trigger. Lift objects
up to 5 lb. and up to 4 1/2" wide.

ea
ea
ea
ea

Made with calcium chloride pellets, which
makes it one of the fastest acting ice melters
on the market. These pellets allow it to attack
the snow and ice with instant heat. Goes to
work immediately and also has the added
benefit of a longer working life. It is formulated
to last up to 24 hours. Has added corrosion
inhibitors that provide increased safety. Adds
"Dolomite" for traction control and greater
levels of safety and performance. Coated with
"Orange Melt" for enhanced visual impact. This
color is non-tracking and non-staining. This
allows the applicant to achieve even and
effective distribution. It also allows visitors to
the site to have a sense of security by seeing
the ice melter in action. The enhanced CMA
formula helps to protect against damage to
concrete. The CMA also enhances the pH level
of the soil structure.
510102010-BG
510102010-SK

40"

Reacher Litter Picker

Kissner Lavamelt™ w/Calcium
Chloride Pellets & CMA

Call us at (800) 461-5455

G

54.5" L x 14.5" W

Glen Martin Limited

ea
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SECTION

G

Grounds Maintenance

Spreaders
Chapin® 80 lb. Contractor Spreader
Enclosed metal gears to withstand the
elements. Solid steel linkage opens and closes
the gate in incremental steps. 43% larger gate
opening to allow product to flow smoothly.
505123160-EA

ea

Storage Bins
SOS™ 5.5 Storage Bin
For safe, convenient, year-round storage.
Some uses include sand/salt, garbage, dock,
baseball, truck, pool chemical storage. Heavy
duty construction w/lockable double wall lid.
Water tight and impact resistant. Nestable.
Roto-molded of 1/4" - 5/16" gauge linear low
density polyethylene (LLDPE). Other
applications include farms, factories, trailers,
ship or shore, parking lots, cottages or
construction sites. Dimensions: 30"L x 24"W x
24"H.
424900166-EA

500 lb.

Yellow

ea

SOS™ 11 Storage Bin
For safe, convenient, year-round storage.
Some uses include sand/salt, garbage, dock,
baseball, truck, pool chemical storage. Heavy
duty construction w/lockable double wall lid.
Water tight and impact resistant. Nestable.
Roto-molded of 1/4" - 5/16" gauge linear low
density polyethylene (LLDPE). Other
applications include farms, factories, trailers,
ship or shore, parking lots, cottages or
construction sites. Dimensions: 42"L x 29"W x
30"H.
424406100-EA

82

1000 lb.

Yellow

ea

www.glenmartinlimited.com

For prompt and courteous service

Call us at (800) 461-5455

